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I. Act One: Four Weddings and a Funeral. Let’s read the below scenarios and

try to identify as many halakhic issues and (non)-issues as possible?  Let’s list all

of the seeming atomistic/technical halakhic concerns.  Let’s also try to articulate

the meta-halakhic and meta-ethical values at play. Finally, let’s anticiapte pastoral

guidance and support needed. 

Avraham and Sara are two twenty-somethings in love.  They are to be married

at the Ritz on Rosh Chodesh Elul -- kukt:  Ani LeDodi veDodi Li!  Rachmana

Litzlan, Avraham’s father suddenly passes away two days before the scheduled

wedding. What to do? What about if it was Avraham’s paternal grandfather

who passed away?

Rivkie and Yitzie are in their late 40’s, have been previously married and each

have children from their first marriage, some of whom are grown and others

still living at home.  They have planned a small wedding and brunch to take

place in Rivkie’s backyard on the 28th of Sivan. Alas, Rivkie’s mother passed

away on 18th of Sivan. What to do?

Yanky and Rachel are in their very early 40’s. Yanky is a widower and Rachel

has never been married.  They are both without children.  They were planning a

small wedding and desert reception to take place in Yanky’s family synagogue

on the 21th of Sivan.  Unfortunately, Yanky’s father passed away on the 29th of

Iyar.  What to do?

Lea and Jacob have been dating since 9th grade when they met in Algebra class

at the Saadia Gaon Jewish Academy. When they told their parents of their

intention to marry after graduation from college, the response they got was:

“Mazal Tov! It’s about time!”  The two sets of affluent parents, who have

grown friendly over the years of their children’s courtship, have planned the

“wedding of the decade” for Patriot’s Day 2013 (the day of the infamous

Boston Marathon Bombing) at the Boston Copley Westin for 6 PM. The Hotel

remains open and there is parking available for their guests within walking

distance. What to do?  
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Act Two: Decisions, Decisions. Where do you look and with whom do you

consult to find halakhic solutions to these queries?  Let’s say that you have

access to a Shulkhan Arukh.  Turning to Hilkhot Aveilut, you find the below

passage.  If we actually looked this up in a full, bound Shulkhan Arukh, we

would notice that this is the first topic taken up in Hilkhot Aveilut.  Isn’t that

curious? Once again, let’s indentify the list of technical halakhic and

meta-halakhic/ethical issues which are seemingly of concern in the below

passage dealing with the conflictual situation of a wedding amidst mourning.

How does this match up with our previous list? 

 t ;hgx cna inhx ,ukhct ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua
uhct ,nu 'ubhh dznu ujcy jcyu u,p vpta t 'u,puj hfrm kf ihfva hn
shxph vpujv vjs, otu 'rufnk humn ubhta ouenc tuvu [t 'i,j ka

ohab heurn, tfhtu [c 'vkf ka vnt (c) v,na ut `ihfva vn
'ohnhhe,n obhta ihyuaheuogpc orucgc jryha hn ovk ihta rjtn [d) 

(trndn gnan lf) (,rjti,jv ,tu rsjk ,nv ,t <c> ihxhbfn <t> c '
uhkg vkja iuhfu 'arupu d vumn ,khgc kgucu <d> 'vpujk vkfv ,tu

,gca dvub f"jtu v,anv hnh ,gca dvubu s 'kdrf vhshsk thuv vpujv
ruxtu v 'tgbhmca ohrcs ovc dvub v,anv hnh ,gca kfu /,ukhct hnh

ihc iah z tuv u kctv hnh wzu v,anv hnh wz kf lfkv 'vynv ahna,c
 /ohabv ihc vbah thvu 'ohabtvung sjhk vruxta ohrnut ah [s :vdv

ihc tuv er ,urhna h,a ovk ,uhvk lhrm ihtu 'vkhkc unf ouhc <s>
rsjc ohbah obht otu /(a"trv oac ruy) ohabv ihc thv ut ohabtv

t"hu /(wufu vxrhpa vkfc t"carv f"f) kkf runha ihfhrm iht 'sjt
oac ruy) vng sjhh,vk r,un ouhcu ',urhna h,a lhrm vkhkcs

ihtu 'vkfv kmt vbyeu i,jv kmt iye y jehk (d) dvbnvu j /(s"ctrv
/vbye ut iye tkc ouhc ihsjhh,nwzn tkt vbun ubht h ohaka ihbgku 

.uvhdc r,un vpujv hnh ,gca kfu <v> th 'lkhtu ,ukhct hnh
ut 'ihfva vn rufnhk humna ouenc iudf 'tshxp uk iht otu /,rupx,u

sjt ut vkf ka vhct ut i,j ka unt v,nu 'tshxp vhk ,ht ukhpt
,ujsk urh,v tk ',rjt ogpk ovk ihfha hn rtaba 'ovhcure rtan

ihxhbfn lf rjtu ',ukhct hnh ,gca dvubu 'shn u,ut rcue tkt ,ukctv
/v,anv hnh ,gca dvubu shn vpujk vkfv ,tu i,jv ,t

II.

(t)
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Shulkhan Arukh, Yoreh De’ah 342:1

One who made all the preparations for his wedding, [viz.,] he baked his bread

and prepared his meat and mixed his wine, and the father of the bridegroom

died, and he was in a locality where it is unlikely to sell [the food], and should

the wedding be postponed he will lose whatever he prepared; or the mother of

the bride died, and there are womens' perfumes and toilet [prepared] which are

not durable, — [the law is that] since there is no one [available] who will

prepare for them a second time, they bring the corpse into a room and the

bridegroom and the bride into a bridal chamber, and he performs the dutiful

marital act and [then] separates [himself from her and they bury the corpse

forthwith]. However, since the marital precept rests upon him, it is regarded as

a Festival day for him, and he observes [first] the seven days of the [wedding-]

feast, and after this he observes the seven days of mourning. And the entire

seven days of the [wedding-] feast he observes matters pertaining to private

[mourning], and he is forbidden to use the conjugal couch. Therefore, the

entire seven days of the [wedding-] feast and the seven days of mourning, he

sleeps among the men and she sleeps among the women. Gloss: Some say that

she is forbidden to be alone with him during the day as during the night, and

they do not require two [separate] guardings; but [it suffices] that he is

among the men or she among the women.  And if they do not sleep in one room

they require no guarding at all. And some say that during the night two

guardings are required, and during the day he is allowed to be alone with her.

The accepted custom is to take a minor boy [to be] with the bridegroom and a

minor girl [to be] with the bride, and they do not remain alone without a

minor boy or a minor girl. With respect to the thirty days [of mourning], —

[the law is that] he counts only from the seven days of mourning and on. The

entire seven days of the [wedding-] feast he is permitted fine laundry work and

hair-cutting. And if he suffers no loss, e.g., in a locality where it is likely to

sell whatever he prepared, or even if he suffers a loss, but the mother of the

bridegroom died or the father of the bride or one of their near-of-kin, [so] that

someone remains to prepare for them on another occassion, — [the law is that]

they did not allow him [under such conditions] to postpone the mourning rites,

but he buries him [the dead] forth-with, and observes seven days of mourning

after which the bridegroom and the bride are brought immediately into a bridal

chamber and he observes the seven days of the [wedding-] feast.
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Act III: Piecing together the Sugya from its fundamental sources.  How do

we go about this task?  How did the halakhah get so complex on these topics?

- see, for example, Mourning in Halakhah, Rabbi Chaim Binyamin Goldberg’s

halakhic exposition published by Artscroll. What methodology should we

employ to get back to the basics?  For our 3rd and final act, we are going to

look at one piece of this halakhic puzzle: How do we sequence the two

compellingly demanding mitzvot of Simchat Chatan v’Kallah and Aveilut?

How do we build a legal conceptual framework from within which we can

better understand the issues?

1. Pleae Note the prescribed order of processing the competing halakhic demands.

t sung s ;s - c sung d ;s ,ucu,f ,fxn hkcc sunk,
jucy ujcyu hupt u,p vhva hrv :whb,sf ?xbutv ,njn htn tnht ,hgchtu
,tu rsjk ,nv ,t ihxhbfn 'vkf ka vnt ut i,j ka uhct ,nu 'duzn ubhhu

hnh ,gca dvubu 'arupu vumn ,khgc kgucu 'vpujk vkfv ,tu i,jv
ihc iah tuv ohnhv i,ut kfu ',ukhct hnh ,gca dvub lf rjtu v,anv

ohaka kf vkfv in ihyhaf, ihgbun ihtu 'ohabv ihc vbah thvu ohabtv
kct 'uvk jrys ahbht tfhks 'vkf ka vnt ut i,j ka uhct teusu /ouh

 /tk tfpht
TB Ketubot 3a And if you wish, say instead: What is the meaning of: Due to the

coercion? It is as it is taught in a baraita: If one’s bread was baked, and his

animal slaughtered, and his wine diluted, and all preparations for the wedding

feast were complete, and the father of the groom or the mother of the bride

died before the wedding, then before burying the deceased, which would trigger

the onset of mourning, one moves the corpse into a room, and the bride and

groom are ushered to the wedding canopy and they are married. And the groom

then engages in intimacy with the bride to fulfill the mitzva, and then he

separates from his wife, and the corpse is buried. And the groom then observes

the seven days of the wedding feast, which are a personal festival for him, when

the obligation of mourning rites does not take effect, and thereafter he observes

the seven days of mourning. And throughout those days of rejoicing and

mourning, the groom sleeps among the men, and the bride sleeps among the

women, and they are not permitted to enter into seclusion. And in the event of

mourning, one does not withhold jewels from the bride for the entire thirty-day

period after the wedding, so that she not be undesirable to her husband.And the

wedding takes place and is followed by seven days of feasting and seven days of

mourning, specifically if it is the father of the groom or the mother of the bride

who died, as in that case there is no other person who would exert themselves for

III.
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them. They are the ones responsible for the wedding preparations, and therefore

the preparations that were completed must be utilized. However, if the opposite

takes place, i.e., the mother of the groom or the father of the bride dies, no, the

practice is different. The corpse is buried immediately, the seven-day mourning

period is observed, and only afterward is the couple married.

2. Compare to a different set of competing demands: Aveilut verses Simchat Yom

Tov

 c sung sh ;s iye sgun ,fxn hkcc sunk,
ht /ldjc ,jnau +z"y ohrcs+ rntba 'kdrc u,ukhct dvub ubht kct

,ukhct htu /shjhs vag hjsu 'ohcrs vag h,t - tuv trehgns ,ukhct
 /ohcrs vag hjsu shjhs vag h,t tk - tuv t,avs

TB Moed Katan 14b A mourner does not practice the halakhot of his mourning

on a Festival, as it is stated: “And you shall rejoice in your Festival”

(Deuteronomy 16:14). The Gemara explains: If it is a mourning period that had

already begun at the outset of the Festival, the positive mitzva of rejoicing on the

Festival, which is incumbent upon the community, comes and overrides the

positive mitzva of the individual, i.e., the mourning. And if the mourning period

began only now, i.e., the deceased died during the Festival, the positive mitzva of

the individual does not come and override the positive mitzva of the

community.

3. Rambam codifies his understanding of triaging the competing mitzvot per the

above gemara from ketubot using the language of the gemara of the gemara of

Moed Katan

 z vfkv th erp kct ,ufkv o"cnrhnu kdrf iv hrv ,ub,jv hnh ,gca
vjnav hnh ,gca ohkan untu uhct ukhpt v,anv hnh lu,c ,n uk ,na

/vjnav hnh rjtn ohakav vbunu ',ukct hnh ,gca dvub lf rjtu
,gca rjtn ohakav vbunu sg wufu ,ub,jv hnh ,gca qs"ctrv ,davq+

 +/ohakak v,anv hnh ukgh tk vnku t"t /v,anv hnh

Mishneh Torah, “Hilkhot Avel," 14:7 The seven days of the wedding celebrations

are comparable to a festival. Thus if a close relative of a person - even his father or

mother - dies in the middle of these days of celebration, he should complete the

seven days of celebration and then observe the seven days of mourning. He also

counts the 30 days of mourning from the conclusion of the days of celebration.
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 j vfkvvjnak uxbfha hsf ujcy jcyu u,p vptu vsugxv hfrm kf ihfv
racv rfun rac hcd kg ohn i,b tk ot 'vjnak uxbfha osue ,n uk ,nu

i,b otu 'v,anv hnh ,gca dvub lf rjtu ,ukct hnh ,gca dvubu ,pvu
i,jv ,tu rsjk ,nv ,t ihxhbfn 'urfunk rapt ht hrva rac hcd kg ohn
rjtu v,anv hnh ,gca dvubu arupu vumn ,khgc kgucu 'vpujk vkfv ,tu

',caf vgbmca ohrcsc dvub ohnhv i,ut kfu ',ukct hnh ,gca dvub lf
anah tka hsf ohabv ihc vbah u,atu ohabtv s ihc iah tuv lfhpk

rapta ouenc uhv 'ouh ohaka kf vkfv in ihyhaf, ihgbun ihtu 'u,yn
uhv 'vkj, ,ukhct dvubu rfun ohn uhkg i,ba hp kg ;t racv rufnk

,gca dvub ohn uhkg i,b tka hp kg ;t racv rufnk rapt hta ouenc
ka vnt ut v i,j ka uhct ,naf ohrunt ohrcs vnc 'vkj, v,anv hnh

ka vhct ,n ot kct 'ovk jryha hn ovk iht uz vsugx ushxph ota 'vkf
vkhj, kctv hnh ,gca ihdvub ovhcure u rta ut i,j ka unt ut vkf

kf ihfv qs"ctrv ,davq+ /v,anv hnh ,gca udvbhu vpujk xbf, lf rjtu
 +/ohaka rjtk tkt ruujn ubht vz t"t /wufu hfrm

Mishneh Torah, “Hilkhot Avel," 14:8 The following rules apply when one

prepared all the necessities for the wedding feast, baked his bread, slaughtered his

animals to enter the celebration, and then one of his close relatives died before he

began the celebration. If he did not place the meat in water, he should sell the meat

and the bread, observe the seven days of mourning, and then observe the seven

days of the wedding celebrations.

If he already placed the meat in water - in which instance, it cannot be resold

- the corpse is placed inside a room and the groom and the bride are taken to the

wedding canopy. Afterwards, he should engage in the marital relations which are a

mitzvah, and then separate from his wife. He should observe the seven days of

celebration and then the seven days of mourning.

Throughout the seven days of celebration, he must observe the private

aspects of the laws of mourning as is required on the Sabbath. Therefore he should

sleep together with other men and his wife should sleep with other women so that

they do not engage in relations. For these 30 days, the bride should not be

prevented from wearing jewelry.

In a place where it is possible to sell the meat even though it was placed in

water, it should be sold and the mourning period observed first. In a place where it
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is impossible to sell the meat even though it was not placed in water, the wedding

celebrations should be observed first.

When does the above apply? When the father of the groom or the mother of

the bride die. For if this feast is spoiled, they have no one to work to prepare

another for them. If, however, the father of the bride, the mother of the groom, or

other relatives die, one should observe the mourning period first. Only afterwards,

should he enter the marriage canopy and observe the seven days of wedding

celebrations.

The next two sources are cited by the Geonim and some Rishonim as sources in

the Torah for the seven days of mourning and the seven days of celebration.

 h euxp b erp ,hatrc
stn scfu kusd spxn oa uspxhu isrhv rcgc rat sytv ird sg utchu

 :ohnh ,gca kct uhctk aghu
Genesis 50:10 And they came to the threshing-floor of Atad, which is beyond the

Jordan, and there they wailed with a very great and sore wailing; and he made a

mourning for his father seven days.

 zf euxp yf erp ,hatrc
gca sug hsng scg, rat vscgc ,tz ,t od lk vb,bu ,tz gca tkn

:,urjt ohba
Genesis 29:27 Fulfil the week of this one, and we will give thee the other also for

the service which thou shalt serve with me yet seven other years.'

5. How does Maimonides halakhically catergorize the obligation of mourning?

 t vfkv t erp kct ,ufkv o"cnr
cyhhv ouhv ,tyj h,kftu rntba 'ohcurev kg kct,vk vag * ,umn

v,hnv ouh tuva sckc iuatr ouhc tkt vru,v in ,ukhct ihtu 'wv hbhgc
rntba hp kg ;t 'vru, ihs ubht ohnh vgcav rta kct 'vrucev ouhu

vanu vfkv vasj,bu vru, vb,hb ohnh ,gca kct uhctk aghu vru,c
 /v,anv hnh ,gcau ,ukct hnh ,gca ktrahk ovk ie, ubhcr

Mishneh Torah, “Hilkhot Avel” 1:1 It is a positive commandment to mourn for

one's close relatives,1 as implied by Leviticus 10:20: "Were I to partake of a sin

offering today, would it find favor in God's eyes?" According to Scriptural Law,

the obligation to mourn is only on the first day which is the day of the person's

4.
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death and burial. The remainder of the seven days of mourning are not required by

Scriptural Law. Although the Torah states Genesis 50:10: "And he instituted

mourning for his father for seven days," when the Torah was given, the laws were

renewed.

Moses our teacher ordained for the Jewish people the seven days of mourning and

the seven days of wedding celebrations.

6. Do Tosafot agree or disagree?

c sung sh ;s iye sgun ,fxn ,upxu, 
vag hjsu rnte tksn t,hhruts vag tfht ,ukhcts gnan - shjhs vag

,hhag ubhhv ibcrs ukct hnh thgcn tk (:th ;s) khgk rntes htvu ibcrs
;ud kct kctk ofhdj h,fpvun t,fnxtc (:uy inek) ik tepbs vftkn
ubhhv ,jnau ibcrs hnb kdrv ,jnas hk vtrb uvhn t,hhruts ,ukhctv

/(/j) vdhdjc t,htsf vjna hnkac

7. When does Aveilut begin? 

 [t sung s ;s] ,tab vku,c - t erp ,ucu,f ,fxn hkcc sunk,
t,ukhct ?tnkgs t,ukhctk tfvs t,ukhct ,hnsne hn :rnt hat cr

h,t ibcr ukhets iuhf 'tfvs ,ukhct 'vhc hkuzkzk h,t tku rhnj tnkgs
 'arupu vumn ,khgc kguc :hb,es tnhkht ?tkue htn /vhc hkuzkzko,v

t,ukhct uhkg kj tks ouanht ',hcv j,pn tmha sg - rzghkt hcrk ht '
 !kkudv o,xha sg - gauvh hcrk

Rav Ashi said that the question was based on a mistaken premise: Can you

compare the mourning here with mourning in general? Mourning in general

is stringent, and one will not come to take it lightly. However, with regard to

mourning here, immediately following the wedding, since the Sages were

lenient, one will come to take it lightly. What leniency did the Sages enact in

this case? If we say it is that which the tanna teaches: The groom engages in the

initial intimacy with the bride to fulfill the mitzva and then he separates from his

wife, then there, where the corpse is placed into a room in the house, it is due to

the fact that mourning has not yet taken effect upon him. Consequently, there is

no leniency with regard to mourning practices. If it is according to the opinion of

Rabbi Eliezer, mourning does not take effect until the corpse emerges from the

entrance of the house for burial. If it is according to the opinion of Rabbi

Yehoshua, mourning does not take effect until the covering of the grave is
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sealed. Rather, the leniency is that whichbteaches: And the groom then observes

the seven days of feast following the wedding, and thereafter he observes the

seven days of mourning. Since the Sages were lenient and allowed him to observe

the wedding feast, despite the fact that he is a mourner, they prohibited his being

alone with his wife so he would be less likely to practice additional leniencies in

his mourning. 

8. What’s Rashi’s view?

 [t sung c ;s] ,tab vku,c - t erp ,ucu,f ,fxn h"ar
jruyv tuva i,j ka uhct yeb teus - vkf ka vnt ut i,j ka uhct

rucgh ot lfhpk ihyhaf, vk vbhfnv thv vkf ka vntu vsugx hfrumc
ovk ihfn iht cua sgunvtka rsjk ,nv ,t xhbfvk ovk urh,vu 

tk cuau ineksf kkudv ,nh,xc kctv kg ,ukhct vkj if ots uvurceh
/,ukhctv rucgha sg xubfk kfuh

Even if Aveilut begins at the end of burial, doesn’t the state of Aninut attach

upon death?  How do we reconcile the gemara’s counsel in the ketubot

gemara with the idea that Aninut begins upon death?

 c sung d ;s ,ucu,f ,fxn t"cyhrv haushj
ukhta k"z h"ar arhp /vpujk vkfv ,tu i,jv ,tu rsjk ,nv ,t ihxhbfn

uk rapt ht cuau ,ukhct ,ru, uhkg vkj vhv vkj, ,nv ,t ihrcue uhv
hrv n"n vruce osue ,ukhct ,ru, uhkg vkj tks hvb ,"tu 'vpuj ,uagk

vynv ahna,u ihhu racc ruxt uhbpk kyun u,na hns ,ubhbt uhkg vkj
'(wc d"f e"un)tuva urcuekn athh,b ukhtf uvutagu ukev ,ubhbtcs k"hu 

 vynv ahna,u ihhu racc r,unifu '(wt j"h ,ufrc wu, whg) o,v t,htsf
/,upxu,c uarhp

9.
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10.  Look at the list Rambam generates to specify acts of Chesed.  What two life

cycle events are intermingled?

t vfkv sh erp kct ,ufkv o"cnr
xhbfvku ',nv thmuvku 'ohkct ojbku 'ohkuj reck ovhrcs ka vag ,umn

';,fv kg ,tak 'vrucev hfrm kfc exg,vku 'ohjrutv ,uukku 'vkfv
kfc osgxku 'i,jvu vkfv jnak ifu 'ruceku rupjku supxku uhbpk lkhku
kfa hp kg ;t 'rugha ovk ihta upudca ohsxj ,ukhnd iv uktu 'ovhfrm
v,ta ohrcsv kf 'lunf lgrk ,cvtu kkfc iv hrv ovhrcsn ukt ,umn

 /,umncu vru,c lhjtk i,ut v,t vag 'ohrjt lk o,ut uagha vmur

Mishneh Torah, “Hilkhot Avel," 14:1

It is a positive commandment of Rabbinic origin to visit the sick,

comfort mourners, to prepare for a funeral, prepare a bride, accompany

guests, attend to all the needs of a burial, carry a corpse on one's

shoulders, walk before the bier, mourn, dig a grave, and bury the dead,

and also to bring joy to a bride and groom and help them in all their

needs. These are deeds of kindness that one carries out with his person

that have no limit.

Although all these mitzvot are of Rabbinic origin, they are included in

the Scriptural commandment Leviticus 19:18: "Love your neighbor as

yourself." That charge implies that whatever you would like other

people to do for you, you should do for your comrade in the Torah and

mitzvot.
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